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eign Relations) and Viron Vaky (Kissinger's NSC expert on

Grenada that could have resulted in another Iran-style hos

Latin America). The list of Mondale's advisers is a who's

tage crisis.

who of David Rockefeller's Trilateral Commission, the su
pranational policy-planning agency founded to capture the

Mondale's secret adviser

Presidency in 1976 for the Council of Foreign Relations

Walter Mondale's unnamed "secret" adviser is Fyodor

Project 1980s of Kirkland, Kissinger, Volcker, et al. David

Burlatskii, a "journalist" for the KGB. Burlatskii was one

Rockefeller is Henry Kissinger's traveling checkbook. Under

of two top Russian intelligence agents who attended a joint

Republican President Ford, Kirkland served on the notorious

Soviet-American conference which took place in Minneap

Presidential Commission on CIA Activities within the United

olis, Minnesota-Walter Mondale's home state and political

States, headed by Nelson A. Rockefeller. The Trilateral

base-beginning on May 24, 1983. The conference was or

Commission is otherwise known as the "Carter White House."

ganized with the backing of Lane Kirkland's AFL-CIO and

It took 18 Trilaterals to run the Carter administration includ

Minneapolis Mayor Donald Fraser. The Russian operatives

ing Walter Mondale, Jimmy Carter, Zbigniew Brzezin

ordered opposition to the development of defensive energy

ski, Cyrus Vance, Paul Volcker, and Harold Brown. Lane

beam weapon systems, which Burlatskii later defined as a

Kirkland was on Jimmy Carter's Citizens' Advisory Panel

casus

that helped select the personnel in the administration.

belli.

Immediately following the Minneapolis event, the Rus

Of the 35 names on Mondale's advisers list, 23 were

sian participants fanned out to more than 30 U. S. cities to

members of the Trilateral Commission/Carter administra

organize conferences for their objectives, working with the

tion, not including Walter F. Mondale himself. It is no acci

Kirkland-Mondale political machine to build mass support

dent that Mondale advisor Robert Pastor was writing strategy

for aU.S. surrender to the SovietUnion in the guise of the

papers for the Soviet-backed butchers President Reagan had

Nuclear Freeze movement. With the American population

to send in the Marines to clean out of Grenada! It is no

increasingly determined to defend the national interest, the

accident that Mondale/Carter aides Peter and Geoffrey

question now is perhaps not whether, but how fast, the

Bourne along with Pastor gave "advice" to Americans on

mounting Mondale scandals will bring down Lane Kirkland.

Walter Mondale made
Jonestown possible

the Carter-Mondale apparatus during the 1976 campaign,

when the People's Temple played a key role in turning out
the San Francisco vote for the Democratic presidential

ticket. During the campaign, Mondale had appeared at a

Five years ago last month, 913 men, women, and chil

People's Temple event and entertained Jones on his cam

dren-many of them impoverished blacks-died agoniz

paign jet, while Mrs. Carter dined privately with the cult

ing deaths in the jungle of Guyana after being induced by

leader at her hotel suite in San Francisco.

cult leader Jim Jones to swallow cyanide-laced Koolaid.
One of the principal individuals responsible for the

Based on Mondale's intercession with Guyanese offi
cials, and on praise-filled testimonials from other leading

establishment of the death colony at Jonestown, and the

lights of the Carter administration, including HEW Sec

murders of nearly 1,000 people, including Rep. Leo J.

retary Joseph Califano, the Guyanese government al

Ryan, was Walter Mondale.

lowed Jones to set up his slave-labor plantation at Jones

According to absolutely reliable information, in late

town. Not long after the move, regular contacts were

1976 or early 1977 Mondale interceded at least twice with

established between Jonestown and the KGB station chief

the Guyanese government to gain its permission for Jones

in Guyana.

to relocate his People's Temple from California to Guy

In the aftermath of the mass suicides, Mondale and

ana. It is a matter of public record that Mondale wrote a

others in the administration claimed that they had no idea

letter of reference for Jones stating: "Knowing your con

that Jones was a fiend. Yet by the time Mondale became

gregation's deep involvement in the major social and con

publicly involved with Jones, it had already been estab

stitutional issues of our country is a great inspiration to

lished that the cult leader was regularly using hideous

me."

forms of psychological and physical torture to keep his

According to new information made available to EIR,

followers under his sway. Defectors from the People's

the Vice-President met with Guyanese embassy officials

Temple had filed numerous affidavits attesting to the beat

in Washington to plead Jones's case in person. Accom

ings, sexual molestation of children and adults, starva

panying him were Rosalynn Carter, wife of the President,

tion, and psychological manipulation that Jones practiced

and Mervyn Dymally, Jerry Brown's lieutenant governor

as a matter of course. Moreover, Jones had started talking

and presently a U.S. congressman.

about "revolutionary suicide" as early as 1972, and held

There had been extensive contacts between Jones and
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numerous suicide drills before the move to Guyana.
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